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CAMPERS' PARTY AT REUNION

Russian River Sojourners
.\Enjoy 'Rag Enter-

tainment

" The.' Vallejo street residence of Miss
-Ijorj* .Wilsh'ire was the scene of a

"'.OoVlo.'. retfnion Friday evening, when
'.the . hostess' entertained members of

party who spent a por-

' ?. :'iH.'on qf-'the suimr.er at the Stone camp
\u25a0 : RXissian river. The favors

\u25a0\u25a0?^'ecp..ufiiqu.f,- being tiny hammocks, in
dolls reclined, and little

'? P a 'Soir.'"-;f,l? t P s * inscribed with appro-
,jVri-afe'!: Verses*, formed the place cards.

?'?.??.\u25a0?*¥-3T)QJ}g. "those present were:
,-, .;= ..-f.ifr!'-ppd- Mrs. Roy Vomers, Miss
; Franc: ??/pierce. Miss Lillian Van
? \',Arst/.M-isp Harriet Stone, Miss Ma-

.\u25a0\u25a0f.rart'. Stone. Miss Helen Stone, Dean
\u25a0W irteiv pan Volkmann. Melville Bow-
.'.ma'n,-Herbest-Schmidt, 'Harold Plum-

ji ~ i rnkr ' aiid Meade Hamilton.
-T-atB.r the guests repaired to the

£gbert' Stone residence in Broadway,

;?: where'-a- rag party was enjoyed.

' v- /Vs; \u25a0 ' * * *; - Miss Stone Complimented
';.. .'M.i'ss "Helen Hamilton entertained at

' sk" ltincheoTt at -her home in Broad-
?. : "A-a.y. .'.Jjaturday afternoon, at which

??" Mi-Ss. -Dorothy Stone was the cornpli-

\u25a0\u25a0?;rfietl<ed..- guest. Among those bidden
?. ''? Vo ?\u25a0the'- affair were Miss Eileen Code,

'?? .-.'Miss.'Beattlee Gerberdtng and Miss

?\u25a0.Elise." Posey- Later a theater party

\u25a0'...wis enjoyed.

'..:: Next Friday Miss Stone will de-
: peft for New Tork to enter a fash-

\u25a0?V-"it>riAble seminary and will accompany

' 'y.ri.er. niother. Mrs. Egbert Stone. Miss
\u25a0?."'Marlon; Miss Harriet and Miss Helen
/; stone will not be of the party, as was

"''.'":!o'rlginally intended.
;\u25a0' ".'?" « * *.: =;:,?.-? Compliment to Barhams

',' ;-.:'.,"(ir. -compliment to Mr. and Mrs. Guy

? \u25a0?.;''-Jfearhiwi.- who are visiting here from

?'-:-"l^rii;- Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. William
.Ita-ijido}'oh Hearst entertained at din-..; the Palace hotel on Saturday

V:Vyepirlg. .In the banquet moving plc-

*.t-u'res::; were shown depicting the sum-
? 'ir\ev .time and scenery of Wynton,

??:."-". Mrs. Phoebe Hearst's home on the
.V-irJp'Ploijd, river, and also at Mr.

? 'Hearst's ranch at San Luis Obispo.

:"- Letter the 24 guests repaired to the
..:-"' ,W\as'hihgton street residence of Mr.

; ;arr'd. Mrs. Larry Harris, where dan-
Welng and supper were enjoyed.

V?; Pirvk 'dahlias and fernery made the

.".''tables attractive and also were com-

.? f:'."i.ined in the decorative arrangement

;\u25a0.;':'.:'.'\u25a06f.'-tViel dining room. Mrs. Hearst was
'....' -ra-fiiarai 'in a gown of soft blue bro-

?'. \;-.:cs:sle -'elaborated with lace and em-

' o'.."broidery, and Mrs. Barham wore white

::\u25a0 :tr.pea,ded charmeuse under chiffon.
V":-.- Among those who enjoyed the even-
ing.. ;'w.ere Mr. and Mrs. Barham, Mr.

/-.'?j-ind' Mrs. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
.} Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Dent

??':..3R&bcrt and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pike.
-. \u25a0 '.'.?'??\u25a0 4fr

Weekend at Alta
":"vV"Mrs.: George YV. Hooper Is enter-

\u25a0; jajnihg Miss Ethel Valentine, Miss

: :'"_.sj'essie. Palmer and Miss Kroll over
'?-"."" :tii,<? weekend at her country place at

??' Like"'Alta. Mrs. Hooper will close
..fi'.'hfrr "bungalow next Monday and will

to her Jones street residence

::*'" » * * *:. Tp Enter Eastern College
>:????= 'Clyde. Payne and Kendall Masten

*^rlf»parted -yesterday afternoon on the
.-..?'?'o-r.prla.nd Limited for the east, where

\u25a0 -./tH(ey--"will enter the University of
Several social affairs

/??'.ppmrllimentary to the young men

'. -have"marked the last weeks of their
iv*ca"tri>n.

* * »

Miss Hammond Entertains at

Lookout Hill
5 .-; ''Litfle"Miss Natalie Hammond was
I at a charmingly appointed

; 'parity .Friday afternoon at the home

\u25a0.?'rbff.htrr ":parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
'c.' ;H*yß';! Hammond, at Lookout Hill,

' ?...jfj'Vauc.ester', Mass. . Had the w-eather
..r'-Befy-edi -it had been intended to hold

? .yjlfif! .party tn the pagoda on the
°° V;\grpundß. overTooking the bay, but in-

.Jl'..':*'t>£dVtHe; Utfle group, with a aprink-

:'. ii-rig .ef - tHeir elders, gathered in the
°°"-'..r.'e*»ptt6"n" hall of the house, and there,

-.^«.;,a'.aettinK pf" oriental tapestries. 11-
--?;V Aijmirtated by a big log Are, the con-

"= :-d,tti.6.B« for the afternoon's diversions

: V.>W-ere: "made as pleasant and natural
?'.ait"«tfst;as outdoors.

..-\u25a0' 'Jeffer gamfß, dinner was served in
\u25a0 ;tfr* -jhaln dining room, little Miss

'?H.amirtond occupying the seat of host-

els' and- presiding in a gracious and
?;". charming manner. The decoration

\u25a0Jot -tVo tables was a lagoon of pond
it!iCs,.-. from the center of which a

\u25a0 miniature . fountain played. A pro-
fiysiori' -of gladiolas completed the

of attornment.
"\ .'/ * * * \

Winter in San Francisco
t ° Mrs. Barnard have closed

thfir' .home in Chico and have come
°to.° where they have,

? tip.ii-ted' an. attractive apartment for the
.Ttecently Major and Mrs. Bar-

' dnaYc and their son. Dr. Harold Bar-
nard-, ;.vfsited the country seat of Mr.
arid"' Mrs.' Ebgert B. Stone on the
Russian Tiver.

Bride to Serve as Honor Matron
Mrs. Frederick Charles Fulton, the

former Miss fearbara Kakin of As-
toria, Ore., will serve as matron of

.honor at the marriage of Miss Ger-

trude Upshur and Lieutenant Wiilard
Sperry, U. S. A., which will be cele-
brated "in Seattle, September 25.

James Sperry will depart shortly for

the north to attend his brother as
test man at this function.

4 The marriage of Miss Kakin and

\ Mr. Fulton took place in Astoria Sep-

te°rr... r, o, the anniversary of tbe mar-

riage of United States Senator and j
Mrs. C. W. Fulton, parents of the'
bridegroom. On the conclusion of I
their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Fulton
will go to Stanfield, Ore., to make ';
their future home.

* * *
General Wisser Departs

General and Mrs. John P. Wisser j
moved this morning from their quar-
tars in the Presidio to a flat at Broad- |
way and Franklin street, where Mrs.

Wisser and her sons will live for the

General Wisser will depart tomor-
row for Texas City for an indefinite
stay. ii

Reopen Home in El Cerrito
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooker have

returned to their home In El Cer-
rito after an extended visit in the
south. The Hookers and their family
departed six weeks ago for Santa Bar-
bara, where they rented an attrac-
tive bungalow for a month's sojourn.
Recently they have been spending

several days at Paso Robles.

* * *
Sojourning at Tallac

Dr. and Mrs. Washington Dodge
are having a delightful vacation in
Lake county and are guests at ths
Hotel Tallac.

* * *Visiting Sister in Belvedere
Mrs. Ray Taylor has gone to Belve-

dere for a 10 days' visit with her
brother in law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Holcombe, in their island
home.

* # *
Charity Benefit Draws Crowd
Society will attend the opening

performance of "Magda" tonight

in the Tivoli theater, when in the
cause of charity, Mrs. A. W. Scott
Jr. will appear for the first time on
the professional stage. The charity
involved Is tbe Happy Day home, for
whose benefit Mrs. Scott, supported
by an excellent company, will play
throughout the w«|ek. Tomorrow
night "Mary Magdalene" wil be given.

Several box parties will be enter-
tained at the Tivoli by the patrons
of the benefit, among whom are:
Mayor tod Mrs. James* Mr. and Mrs. J. W. <>rr

Rolph Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Welling-, Payot

ti>n Greg* [Mr. and Mrs. Leon Roos
Mr and Mra. A. P.! Mr. and Mrs. James

Black i Shea
Mr. and' Mrs. Joseph iMr. and Mrs. C. S.

Ballon Coryell Btanton
Dr. and Mrs. Guldo: Mr. and Mrs. William

Caglleri I Sesnon
Mr. aod Mrs. G. C. ,Mr. and Mrs. F. G.

Durbrow ' Sanborn
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. <Je;Mr. and Mrs. James

Voting Ellis Tucker
Mr. and Mra. Frank Mr. nnd Mrs. F. M.

Peering '\u25a0 Wright
Mr. and Mrs. W. D.'Mr. and Mrs. I. N.

Fennlmore I Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Mark-Mrs. Virginia Beede

Gerstle ; Mrs. l. m. culyer
Mr. and Mrs. D. C.:Mrs. Phoebe Hearst

Heg.-r Mrs. J. B. Hume
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Mrs. FJeanor Martin

V. Hammon 'Mrs. John S. Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. I. low- Mrs. Franc Merchante

enberg j.Mra. C. A. Murdock

* \u2666 *
Informal Dance in Broadway

Home
Miss Christine McXab was hostess

at an informal dance In her home in
Broadway, Friday evening, at which
she entertained about a score ot her
closer friends.

* * *Returns From Reno
Mrs. John G. Kirchen has returned

from Reno, where she enjoyed a
week's visit with Mr. Kirchen, and

rMiss Wilshire Greets Summer Folk

has reopened her home in Bancroft
way. Berkeley. Miss4 Florence Kir-
chen is a student at the University
of California.

* * *
To Spend Month in Ross Valley

Mr. and Mrs. Milieu Griffith and
their little daughter, Miss Betty
Griffith, departed Friday for Hoss
Valley to spend the next four weeks
as guests of Mr. Griffith's mother,
Mrs. E. L. Griffith.

* * #

Guest at Arlington
Mrs. Anna Shafter Howard is so-

journing in Santa Barbara, where
she will remain several weeks longer
and is a guest at the Hotel Arlington.

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
IN TRANSBAY REGION

Miss Ora Lucas has sent out cards
for one of the more elaborate affairs
of the early season, asking the girls
of the smart set to share her hos-
pitality on the afternoon of Septem-
ber 25 at her Oakland home. Bridge,

followed by tea, will be the diversion
of the hour. Several close friends
will assist Miss Lucas in receiving.

* \u2666 #

Twenty-five of the younger set
were entertained over the weekend at
the Mount Diablo Country club as the
guests of Mrs. George Emmons and
her daughters of Oakland. The Sat-
urday night dance was arranged In
honor of Miss Roberta Haslett, who
will depart shortly for an eastern
sojourn.

* # *
Two hundred guests have been in-

cluded in the invitation of Mrs. E.
Joseph Cowing for the bridge party

which she will give at Hotel Oakland
on the afternoon of September 24.

* * \u25a0»

Christ Episcopal church in Alameda
will be the setting for a ceremony'
tonight when Miss Grace Bliss be-
comes the bride of Eldon Sharp. Two

hundred guests will witness the

church service, which will be read

by Rev. Everett Couper. In the

bridal party will be Miss Leonore

Bliss, a cousin of the bride, as maid

of honor, and Miss Lillian Sutter, as

bridesmaid. Ralph Peterson will as-

sist as best man. After their honey-

moon the young couple will live in

Placer county, where Sharp* is con-

nected with an important corporation.

\u2666 * *Another wedding of Interest to-

night will take pla-e.in Trinity Meth-

odist church in Berkeley, when Frank

Leslie Ham claims Miss Ethel May

Clark, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Nel-

son Clark, as his bride. Three hun-

dred friends have been included in

the Invitation to witness the marriage

ceremony, which will be performed
by Bishop Hughes. A trio of little

folk will be Miss Clark's only at-

tendants. They are Margaret Bren-
nan, Eleanor Brennan and Jack Tay-

lor. Before the bridal couple depart

on their honeymoon there will be a
reception at the Clark residence. An

attractive new home in Berkeley

awaits their return.

The guests whom Mrs. Guy C. Earl

entertained at tea this afternoon were
Mrs. D. E. Easterbrook, Mrs. Frank-

lin Bangs, Mrs. H. C. Capwell, Mrs.

C. W. Kinsey, Mrs. F. B. Ogden, Mrs.

W. D. Huntington, Mrs. W. R. Davis,

Mrs. Samuel Shepard, Mrs. J. B. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. L. W. Storer, Mrs. A. L.
Cunningham, Mrs. Harry Benner.

Miss Lucretta del Valle and her
mother, Mrs. Reginald del Valle.

will be among the guests to be en-
tertained at the September luncheon

of Ebell tomorrow afternoon.

The patronesses of the benefit per-
formance at which the dramatic sec-
tion of the Claremont club will dedi-

cate the new stage of the Twentieth
Century, club on the evening of Oc-
tober 3 have been named as follows:
Mri. Wallace Alea»D-]Mrs. W. T. Wood

der (Mrs. G. C. Jensen
Mra. John 1.. I»hse lira. Arthur Holland
Mra. J. B. Rlchardaon Mrs. H. N. Rowell
Mra. H. O Capwell Mra. C. R. Retlley
Mrs. Wm. H. Wa*te Mrs. T. B. Rickey
Mra. Ceo. H. Kellogg Mm. William R. Hart
Mrs. George Hlnkle Mra. Stephen Kieffer
Mrs. John Garber

The Claremont club will present

the three act comedy "The Butterflies"
for the benefit of the Children's Home
Society of California.

Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, who presided over an elaborate
dinner in the Palace Saturday night.

WHISPERING
in the
WINGS...

WALTER ANTHONY
When I asked Charles B. Hanford

why he deserted Shakespeare Just at
the time that the bard was likely to
prove "popular," to go as lecturer for
the "movies," he answered that he
didn't regard the pictures of the Scott
expedition to the south pole as
"movies"' in the ordinary acceptation

of the term, and the "lure of the hori-
zon" was not to be resisted by him.

"Swinburne," he said, "has written,

'great things gained are gone, but
great things done endure,' and I feel
sure that Scott's work will live. That's
why I am telling the heroic tale. The
pictures contain all the elements of
the best drama, all the laughter of

comedy, and the story vibrates with
truth."

Yet it seems strange that in this
day, when, as I think, I have already

said more money managerially spent

than ever was Invested before in
Shakespeare productions in a season
in America, is evidence of mangerial

confidence in Shakespeare's power as
a playwright to please; that Charles
B. Hanford, who has been on the tragic

stage for more than 30 years, should

depart the lines of tragedy and devote

himself to the exposition of pictures
showing Scott's ineffectual dash for

the southern pole.
It is an exhibition of the enterprise

of the moving picture managers, how-
ever, and Hanford's success as a lec-

turer travels ttefore him to be proven

tonight at the Cort.
Californians will b» interested to

know that Hanford was born in this
state May 5, ISS9 ?which was the date,

ifI am not mistaken, of the fatal duel

between Judge Terry and Senator

Broderick ?a tragic year for a targe-

dian's first appearance on the stage

of life-
* * *

The first that any one knew that

Alexander Pantages was sick nearly
to death was when he recovered, and
that was last Saturday. For three
weeks his theaters In San Francisco
and Oakland have not seen their en-
ergetic boss, because he has been in
the hands of the surgeons, who at one
time regarded his life as most muta-
ble. The news of his illness, however,
was kept in the immediate famtly

circle. because?well, because it was
the sick man's wish, and Mrs. Pan-
tages proved the libel of her sex by
keeping the secret.

Though able to be out the owner
of the Pantages system of vaudeville
is far from well and wears at his
throat a most uncomfortable orna-
ment in the shape of tubes of silver,
which the wisdom of surgery has
placed there for his temporary ac-
commodation in the matter of breath-
ing. He is, however, out of danger,

and his complete recovery is only a
question of a few weeks.

* * #

Henry Clay Barnabee, the one and
the only sheriff of Nottingham, is at
present appearing In his old and
original role at the Grand Opera house
in New York. He has completed the
hook of his reminiscences of 50 years'
activity on the stage and has called
lt "My Wanderings." It came from
the press last week.

* * *Maybe it's morality and maybe it's
only activity, but with the Century

club burning Brleux' books and Cal-
cutta preventing Maud Allan and her
Salome dance. It "do seem that the
world do move."

* # #

Mrs. Gerberdlng's wish Is to come
true. "Damaged Goods," by Brleux, is
due to arrive this season at the Co-
lumbia.

AZAVEDO IS STAR
AT THE PANTAGES

For a special offering little Joe Aza-
vedo, who bested Ad Wolgast, Is skip-
ping rope and donning the mitts for
the edification of Pantages patrons
this week. The lad is a clean built
chap, and his beaming face won him
favor with the^nrtsdlence.

On the regular bill are the Five Mu-
sical Lassies, who offer a tabloid
musical comedy, "In Mexico," for top

honors. The girls, who play patriotic
tunes on the bagpipes, wear nifty
kilties and have a delightful spe-
cialty. The scenery Is one of the
pleasing features. Alf Gouldlng is
the principal comedy maker with "In
Mexico," and he has plenty of assist-
ance from six other characters and
twelve chorus maids. There is much
action in the production.

\ erga and Dorothy, a neat duo in
song impersonations; Tllford, a clever
chatterbox: Becker and Adams, and
the Rondas trio, acrobatic cycling
comedians, complete the bill.

PICTURES AT THE CORT
The motion picture records of the ill

fated Antarctic expedition that was
headed by the late Captain Robert
Falcon Scott will be shown for the
first time here at the Cort theater to-
night. There will be exhibitions cf
the pictures every afternoon and even-
ing during the week up to and in-
cluding Saturday.

Seats will be placed on sale next
Tuesday for "The Lure," which opens
at the Cort next Sunday night.

LASKY LANDS BIG HIT IN SKIT
The Parisienne Is Plump and Pleasing

Fine Comedy Duo Are
The Empress

Favorites
By WALTER ANTHONY

At last Jesse Lasky, most inde-
fatigable of vaudeville producers, has
"put one over." It was bound to come,

for the law of averages works true
even In theatricals, and a producer. If
he has time and his audiences pa-

tience, will sooner or later secure a
success, which Is just what has hap-
pened to Lasky. His production of
"The Little Parisienne" was a hit yes-
terday afternoon at the Orpheum, it
having that Intangible element that
makes the difference between success
and failure in a play or playlet. In
the case of "The Little Parisienne,"

however, that Intangible element
wasn't really intangible at all. Valeric
Serice was "lt," and she's far from be-
ing an intangibility. She is, in fact.

Just the contrary. She shares Little
Buttercup's fame. She is "a plump and
pleasing person." The fact that she
is plump Is established beyond
per adventure of a doubt, the
young lady herself revealing her-
self in the diaphanous garb or
the X-ray skirt. That she is
pleasing is a fact as generously and
recklessly exhibited as that she is
plump. As star of Lasky's organiza-

tion she reminds one of Corlnne ?a
long time ago?a little of Anna Held

and very much of Valeric. She sings

well and her step on the stage is as
light as her gossamer gown.

The staging is prettily accom-
plished for students of the sartorlr. 1
art?as we all have lately become ?

there Is excellent opportunity to

make comparison between the modes
of the present and the modes cf tlie
past. One of the musical nuribers,
"Bunty Pulls the String," Is sung by

the ladies In . crinoline and hoop-

skirts, and to the glory?or shame ?

of the afternoon Orpheum audience,

the ancient costumes ambled away

with the honors. It was the only
number encored, though perhaps some
of us would have been willingto see
the transparencies' and the slit skirts
again if we hadn't been ashamed to
applaud. I can't say about that.

After "The Little Parisienne" came
Hoey and Lee,,who drove some of the
audience Into hysterics, and every-
body Into approval of their most ex-
traordinary fooling. They are He-
brew comedians, but their fun is in-
ter-racial; Indeed it becomes cosmic
when one endeavors most eagerly to

explain to the other the movements

of the earth upon Its "axle." They are
outfitted with a large number of sure
fire parodies and left the stage with
difileulty yesterday, ignoring the
great tug of applause.

Then follows Weiland, who is a
juggler, assisted by Mile. Carlotta.
Weiland has enough new things in
Jugglery to provide a full measure of
entertainment and enough comedy to
suffice a Juggler.

After him follows Harry K. Thaw,

who was sure to arrive In vaudeville.
He does so via the moving picture
route, and judging by the applause
given the pictures yesterday the au-
dience was about evenly divided be-
tween sympathizers for him and ad-
mirers' of his nemesis, Jerome. Per-
sonally I was surprised that Thaw
was such a clever actor. The pictures
are worth seeing, as proof that the
histrionic talent is pretty generally
distributed.

To begin with the beginning of the
program, Ethel McDonough was per-
haps a trifle overbilled and more
was expected of the former "Divine
Myrna" than a brief season of song
could provide. She sings well,
dresses well, looks well and her songs

are typically vaudeville.
Charles A. Delmore and Ben Light

furnish the "cafe act," without whicli
no vaudeville is deemed to be com-,
plete. Delmore has a neat way or
talking his songs and Light has deft
fingers at the piano.

Jack Kennedy and his company in
their fine little farce, "A Business Pro-
posal." and Buckley's circus are two
of the three holdover attractions, the
third of which is Elsa Ruegger, cel-
list, whose triumph yesterday was
that she played Bach in a beautiful
blue dress and made everybody like lt.
Her Chopin number as encore won the
biggest applause. Her success of last
week was duplicated. In the Bach air
she filled the theater with the atmos-
phere of a chamber music recital, and
her success In the forbidding music of
the great composer justifies the pro-

gram in pronouncing Miss Ruegger
"the greatest woman cellist in the
world." I know few men who would
have the courage to present Bach to

a holiday vaudeville audience, and
fewer still who could "get away with
lt."

derneath the lukewarm waves in their
.clear glass tank. But tho two acta
'alone more than atone for the de-
mands of tho doortender.

Clark and McCullough call their act
"Much Ado About Nothing." and the
title fits. The gents are tramps, and
they bear with them to the stage
much litter in the way of "props"
which hasn't anything more to do with
their offering than their dialogue has
to do with Shakespeare. It is sheer
nonsense, but done so genuinely and
with such gravity and dead earnest-
neas as to earn for Clark and MeCul-
leugh a place high In the esteem of
all who love nonsense for its owrj

sake. They start in to play the sec-
ond act of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and
end with puzzling how to get a chair
untangled from a table. The legs of
the table are gartered with tin cans.
Why? I don't know. Neither do X
know why the count insisted on recit-
ing "The Face on the Barroom Floor**
In Greek, or why he gave an Imitation
of a wild Abyssinian angle worm from
the plains of Persia, or called his)

partner Egbert and Appolonius. Who-
ever contrived the dialogue haa tha
admiration of all that tribe that un-
derstands and loves Gillette Burgess'
"Purple Cow" and Lewis Carroll's
"Jabberwocky." And there were a lot
of us at the Empress.

Other acts on the bill are provided
by May Ward, In some songs; Charles
Fletcher's players, in a sketch seen
some time since over the Orpheum
circuit and clever yet, "His Nerve";
the four Manning sisters, in quartet
warbling; Thomas and Gertrude Ken-
nfdy. who do a few canters in tha
"poetry of motion"; Nalnoa, a guitar-
ist, and Klein brothers, in German
character work.

EMPRESS HAS DUO
OF FINE FUNSTERS

Extremes meet at the Empress this
week. There are two young women
on the bill who live In the water, and
there are two young men who seem
strangers to that element sometimes
called "tho unharvested wave." The
young women who seek their gold like
the Rhinemaidens are Helena Grand-
reau and Anna Morecraft, both of
whom hold titles to fame as belong-
ing to the perfectly formed and gen-
erally damp. The young gentlemen
who challenge them for honors on the
program are Messrs. Clark and McCul-
lough, of whom mostly I am going to
epeak. for the ladies. God bless 'em,
need no recommendation of mine, and,
frankly, it gives me the horrors to
think how many baths they have to
take per month and how many
bananas they have to eat per day un-

Valeric

Serice,

gay prima

donna of

Orpheum's

bright

musical

comedy
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AMUSEMENTS _| AMUSEMENTS

A COMPLETE TRIUMPH!
THIRD AND FINAL WEEK

OF

MADAME SHERRY?
? WITH

RALPH HERZ
AT THE

ALCAZAR THEATER
AND

FOLK STILL FLOCKING TO BUY SEATS

REGULAR PRICES: fc
te

to&
MATS. THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEM ENTS

MARKET STREET
Between sth and 6th

A BIG SPLASHING WEEK
IN A GIANT CRYSTAL TANK.

H. H. PATTEE Presents

ANNA MORECRAFT
England's Champion Lady Diver, and

HELENA GANDREAU
America's Perfect Physical Culture Girl, in

A Water Sport Novelty of Beauty and Skill

THE MIRTHFUL MERMAIDS
SPECIAL FEATURE.

Vaudeville's Most Charming Comedienne

MAY WARD
The Dresden China Doll.

8-Big S. & C. featurcs-8
PRICES 10c, 20c, 30c

AMUSEMENTS
jmm\ leading theater,

Vyn.JP THIS WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING TONIGHT

UNDYING STORY Of PADT
Motion ricturr* will

2:30? TWICE DAILY?B:SO
_

jiji
Lecture by UPIIT

CHAS. B. HANFORD. bJuU I I
Reserved Seats 25c and 60c. Www - \u25a0

COM. STTXDAY XlGHT? Semi* Tfcnrav.
The New York Dramatic Sensation.

"THE LURE"
THE WHITE SLAVE DRAMA,

Endorsed by U. 8- Department of Justice.

The Leading Plavhouse ?Geary and Mason
LAST SEVEN NIGHTS?THREE MATINEES.

Matinee* Wednesday. Saturday. Sunday.
Wed and Sun. .Mats.. Special Prlcea, 25c to $1
JOHN STEVEN McGROARTY'S Pageant

Drama.

THE MISSION PLAY
A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION-

-100 PEOPLE ON STAGE
Beginning Next Monday Night,

MARGARET ANGUN
In Elaborate Shakespearean Reylyals.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
(With the Induction)

MISS ANGLIN AS XATHKRINE.
SEAT SALE THI HSl> \\

: ?

1

Wkm WW uww\ MSL mmmw km WSJFfo*iU*3wkw m*mm\ *<w AY vfMMUJ^J^jI

! Eddy St.. nesr Market. Phone Sutter 42<Hi.

HAPPY DAY HOME Benefit Week

MRS. SCOTT
Aatl nil Excellent Supporting: Co.
TONIGHT, Thursday and Saturday Nights.

"MAGDA"
Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday Nights and

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

"MARY MAGDALENE"
Prices? $- to ,">Oc; Wed. Mat., $1 to 50c.

NEXT ?!I \D.iV MIJHT
Return of the TItoII Company In "Marllana"

CrVhORRtU. %cr STOCVVT Crrvfc-ro>»*%\X
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

The Highest Standanl of Ynwde-vlJI*
The Musical Comedy Oddity. "THE IJTTLB

PARISIENNE." with VALERIE SERICH. di-
rection of Jesse L. Laskv; HOET and LEV..
Character Parodists; CHARLES A DEI.MORE
and BUN LIGHT, in "A Whirlwind of Rag
time '; ETHEL McDONOUGH. Popular Singer
and Popular Songs; WIELAND. the Dextrous
Humorist assisted by Mile. Carlotta; JACK
KENNEDY and CO.; BUCK LEY'B ANTMALfi.
Last Week. ELSA RUEGGER. the Worida
Greatest Woman Cellist, assisted by the Cele-
brated Conductor. Edmund Llehtensteln.

NEW PROGRAMME.

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES

HARRY K. THAW
IX SHERBROOKE JAIL

SCENES ROCNP COURTHOUSE. SHOWING
THAW. HIS ATTORNEYS. JUDOS* AND
JEROME TAKEN EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Evening Prlcea?loc. 25c. 50c. 75c; Box
Seats SI. Matinee Prices lexcept Sundays and
Holidays . 10e, 25c. 50c. PHONE DOUOLA3 70

"iBONNIE LASSIES
A Big Spectacular Musioal Prediction.

Alt. Goulding and Company of Twenty.

"IN MEXICO"
Pretty Qiris?Catchy Music.

SPECIAL ATTR \CTION

JOE AZAVEDO
WHO DEFEATED AD WQLGABT

ILURLINE
BUSH AXP LARKIV STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND Tl*B BATHS

Salt water direct from tbe ocean. Ones
tTery day and erasing, including Sundays
md holidays, from 6 a. in. to 10 p. m.
Spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorlam reeerved Tuesday and Friday

| mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for womaa
! en It.
? FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"

COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.

Ket Air Hair Dryers, Electric Curling Iroaa
md Shampoo Room.tor Woman Bathers Fr»»

| BRANCH TUB BATHS. SIM OEARY ST.
NXAR DIVIBADEBO.


